Antibodies directed against the lumenal domain of synaptotagmin I conjugated to CY3 (CYB-Syt,-Abs) and video microscopy were used to study the dynamics of synaptic vesicles in cultured hippocampal neurons. When applied to cultures after synapse formation, CY3-Syt,-Abs produced a strong labeling of presynaptic vesicle clusters which was markedly increased by membrane depolarization.
The increase of the rate of CYSSyt,-Ab uptake in a high K+ medium was maximal during the first few minutes but persisted for as long as 60 min. In axons developing in isolation, CYSSyt,-Abs, in combination with electron microscopy immunocytochemistry, revealed the presence of synaptic vesicle clusters which move in bulk in anterograde and retrograde direction. Clusters are present both in the axon shaft and in filopodia but not in the filopodia of the growth cone. Both presynaptic vesicle clusters and clusters present in isolated axons were disrupted by okadaic acid as previously shown for synaptic vesicle clusters at the frog neuromuscular junction. These findings indicate that synaptic vesicle aggregation may occur independently of cell-cell interaction, but that, in the absence of a synaptic contact, vesicle clusters are not stably anchored to a given region of the cell surface. Labeling of synaptic vesicles in immature isolated neurons was found to be depolarization and Ca2+ dependent, demonstrating that Ca2+-regulated exocytosis is an intrinsic characteristic of synaptic vesicles irrespective of their localization at a synapse.
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Synaptic vesicles (SVs) are highly specialized secretory organelles by which neurons secrete "fast" neurotransmitters at synapses. In mature neurons SVs are clustered in axonal varicosities which represent the presynaptic elements of synapses. They undergo exocytosis selectively at specialized regions of the presynaptic plasmalemma called active zones and their rate of exocytosis is dramatically stimulated by depolarization-induced Ca2+ influx (De Camilli and Jahn, 1990; Jesse1 and Kandel, 1992; Stidhof et al., 1993; Bennett and Scheller, 1994) . Until recently, the properties of SVs in situ could only be studied by conventional morphological approaches which involve cell fixation, or by using electrophysiological techniques which detect effects produced by neurotransmitter release. New probes have now been developed which make possible to monitor morphologically, at the light microscopic level, SV dynamics in the living cell. The best characterized of these probes is the styryl dye FMI-43, which binds with fast "on" and "off" rates to phospholipid bilayers. This dye labels very effectively endocytic vesicles and its rapid dissociation from membranes allows to monitor reexposure of such vesicles to the cell surface by exocytosis (Betz and Bewick, 1992; Betz and Bewick, 1993) . At presynaptic sites, where exo-endocytotic recycling is accounted for primarily by SV membranes, exo-exocytosis of these organelles can be monitored by studying the loading, or unloading, of the dye into and from the nerve terminal (Betz and Bewick, 1992; Betz et al., 1992a; Ryan et al., 1993) .
Other potential probes for the study of SVs in vivo are antibodies directed against the lumenal domain of SV-specific proteins. One such antibody, directed against the lumenal N-terminus of synaptotagmin I, was previously shown by us to be internalized via SVs (Matteoli et al., 1992; Mundigl et al., 1993) and to recycle in parallel with the vesicle. These studies, in which the visualization of the internalized antibodies was performed on fixed cells, raised the possibility that a fluorescent probe based on antibodies may' be used for studies of SVs in the living neuron. While one can anticipate that an antibodybased probe may be less effective in monitoring with close temporal fidelity a fast process such as SV exocytosis, antibodies could offer in principle other advantages. One advantage is the very high specificity of SV labeling which contrasts with the property of FM l-43 to labels nonspecifically all endocytic membranes (Betz and Bewick, 1992) . Thus, antibodies could be used to monitor SV exo-endocytosis at sites, for example, developing isolated axons, where it is not known how predominant SV recycling is over other types of recycling. Another advantage is the stable association between antibodies and the lumen of the vesicles, which makes possible to monitor vesicle traffic over long time scales, irrespective of whether the vesicle undergoes new rounds of exocytosis.
We report here the characterization of antibodies directed against the lumenal domain of synaptotagmin I and directly conjugated to the fluorochrome CY3 (CY3-Syt,-Abs) as a "vital" label for SVs. We demonstrate that this label can be used as a quantitative tool to monitor SVs exocytosis and that it provides information complementary to the information which can be obtained with FMl-43.
Using this new probe we show that SVs undergo Ca*+-and depolarization-dependent exocytosis even before synapse formation. We also show that in isolated developing axons SVs are arranged in small highly motile clusters located along the axon shaft as well as in filopodia, but excluded from the filopodia of the growth cone. Thus, the property of forming clusters and to undergo regulated exocytosis is intrinsic to SVs and is not dependent upon the formation of a presynaptic specialization.
Materials and Methods
Antibodies and materials. Rabbit polyclonal antibodies directed against the lumenal domain of synaptotagmin I were previously described (Mundigl et al., 1993) . Mouse monoclonal antibodies directed against the cytoplasmic domain of synaptotagmin I were kind gift of Dr. R. Jahn (Yale University, New Haven, CT) (Brose et al., 1992; Mundigl et al., 1993) . Secondary antibodies were from Jackson Laboratories (West Grove, PA). Affinity-purified Syt,-Abs were conjugated with CY3 (Biological Detection System, Pittsburgh, PA) as described (Southwick et al., 1990) . The average fluorochrome to protein ratio was measured to be 4: 1. Tetanus toxin and Botulinurn toxin D and F were kind gift of H. Niemann (Ttibingen). FMl-43 was purchased from Molecular Probes (Eugene, Oregon) and okadaic acid from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
Hippocampal cultures. Primary cultures of hippocampal neurons were prepared from the hippocampi of 18 d old fetal rats as described by Bartlett and Banker (1984) . Cultures were used after 3 or 8 d in vitro (DIV).
Cell labeling protocols. The culture medium of neurons was substituted with Krebs-Ringer-HEPES (KRH: 128 mM NaCl, 25 mM HEPES. 4.8 mM KCl, 1.3 rnM1CaCl, 1.2 mu MgSO,, 1.2 mM KI-I,/K,HPO,, and 5.6 % glucose). After 10 min KRH was substituted with new KRH containing CY3-Syt,-Abs at the concentration of 3.75 p,g/ml. Cells were than mounted onto the microscope stage for observation. Okadaic acid (2 PM) or FM 1-43 (1 kM)was added via a superfusion system. For FM l-43 labeling the protocol described by Ryan et al. (1993) was used. For quantitative analysis of CY3-Syt,-Ab uptake, the incubation with these antibodies was performed in the following media: KRH, KRH-high K+ (57 mM K+ and a corresponding reduction in Na+ ), KRH-zero Ca2+ (with a corresponding increase in Mg2+ and 1 mM EGTA). After variable times, neurons were washed with fresh KRH. Cells were then fixed after the washings with 4% formaldehyde (freshly prepared from paraformaldehyde) in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer containing 0.12 M sucrose. Fixed cells were then permeabilized and reacted with antibodies to the cytoplasmic domain of synaptotagmin (Syt,-Abs) followed by FIT&conjugated secondary antibody as previously described (Mundigl et al., 1993) . In some experiments, cells were pretreated for 1 hr with tetanus of Botulinurn toxins in KRH prior to incubation with CY3Syt,-Abs. Unless otherwise stated, all incubations of living neurons were performed at 37°C.
Electron microscopy. Neurons were fixed and further processed for electron microscopy as previously described (Mundigl et al., 1993) . In some experiments fixation was preceded by an incubation of the neurons for 1 hr at 37°C in KRH-high K+ with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (lOmglm1). HRP reaction product was then developed as described previously (De Camilli et al., 1983) . In other experiments fixation was preceded by the series of the following pretreatments all performed in KRH at 37°C: 1 hr with Syt,-Abs (3.75 pg/ml), 10 min wash, 1 hr with colloidal gold-protein A conjugates (6 nm prepared as described by Slot and Geuze, 1983) . This sequence was aimed at labeling with colloidal gold particles SVs which undergo recycling (Matteoli et al., 1992) .
Video microscopy. Neurons on coverslips were mounted in a chamber at room temperature on the stage of a Zeiss Axiovert 35 equipped for DIC microscopy and for epifluorescence (100 W Hg lamp). Excitation and emission filters, respectively, were 540 2 12.5 nm and 590 + 17.5 nm (CY3), . A chilled CCD camera (Photometrics, Tucson, AZ model CH 250) was used for DIC and quantitative fluorescent measurements. An SIT camera (Hamamatsu Corp., Middlesex, NJ, model C2400) was used for time-lapse fluorescence microscopy. The specimens were observed with a spatial frequency of 0.3 pm/pixel (SIT camera) or 0.1 @pixel and 0.07 pm/pixel (CCD camera). For the comparison of FMl-43 and CY3-Syt,-Ab labeling, cells were first labeled with CY3-Syt,-Ab and imaged for the CY3 signal. Then cells were superfused with FMl-43 and processed for FMl-43 labeling using the fluorescein channel. Images were acquired and processed with an IBM computer and software (IMAGES and METAMORPH) from Universal Imaging Corporation (West Chester, PA). Images were stored using an analog, optical disk recorder (Panasonic, model TQ-2028F) or a digital, optical disk driver (Panasonic). Images were printed with a video printer (Toshiba).
Quantitative analysis ofjuorescence intensity. For quantitative measurements, images obtained with the CCD camera after background subtraction were used. Ratios between CY3 and fluorescein fluorescence were obtained by determining the average pixel brightness in a rectangle of 10 X 10 pixels (corresponding to 1.0 X 1.0 pm) which overlapped a fluorescent spot. The ratio calculated was typically very similar on different spots within the same neuron. For each experimental condition measurements from at least eight different neurons from at least three experiments were pooled.
Observations of the background fluorescence produced by CY3-Syt,-Abs absorbed on glass coverslips allowed us to develop a method to estimate the average fluorescence of the smallest unitary element of fluorescence of the conjugates. Glass coverslips were washed in nitric oxide, rinsed in distilled water and incubated with Cy3-Syt,-Abs diluted in phosphate buffered saline at room temperature. These coverslips exhibited a dotty pattern of fluorescence when observed at high magnification and for long exposure times (>lO set) with the CCD camera. The diameter of the dots was about 250 nm and therefore consistent with a size of the fluorescent particle below the resolution limit of the light microscope. To obtain the intensity of fluorescence of a single dot, we integrated the fluorescent signal from a rectangle of 0.7 pm X 0.7 pm (10 X 10 pixels) which encloses the dot and subtracted from this value the integrated fluorescence of a rectangle from a nearby region not containing any fluorescent spot. While the number of dots per unit area increased with the incubation time and with the concentration of CY3-Syt,-Abs ( Fig. la) , the fluorescence intensity in a single dot (elementary unit fluorescence measured in arbitrary camera units) was roughly constant and independent of such parameters. An histogram which shows the distribution of the integrated fluorescence of 100 dots observed on two coverslips which had been incubated for either 4 or 20 min is shown in Figure 1 b. The histograms clearly show two similar distributions [average camera units: 8.4 ? 3.2 (4 min), 8.3 + 3.2 (20 min) ]. This finding suggests that each spot may represent a single CY3/ IgG conjugate. Consistent with these interpretations, when CY3-IgG conjugates with different average stoichiometric ratios of CY3 to IgG were used, a different average fluorescence intensity of the spots was observed. However, the correspondence of the spots to single IgG conjugates remains to be confirmed by additional studies.
Irrespectively of whether each spot represents a single CY3-Syt,-Ab, the average elementary unit fluorescence defined above can be used to obtain an estimate of the minimal number of CY3-Syt,-Abs molecules comprised in a single labeled structure in neuronal cultures. To obtain such a number, the fluorescence of the smaller rectangle enclosing the structure was measured. Then the background fluorescence intensity measured on a rectangle taken from a surrounding neuronal region was subtracted from this value. The resulting number was divided by the elementary fluorescent unit. CCD camera exposures for these determination were always of identical length (10 set).
Results
In vivo labeling of SVs in neurons after synapse formation The pattern of labeling produced in 8 DIV neurons by CY3-Syt,-Ahs applied in KRH-high K+ medium for 20 min, that is, conditions sufficient to produce a strong CY3 immunofluorescence signal (see below), is shown in Figure 2a The most prominent CY3-labeled structures were large patches of bright fluorescence aligned with the profiles of dendrites at sites where axons contact them. These patches precisely coincided with presynaptic clusters of SVs as was demonstrated by fixing the neurons and counterstaining them, after detergent permeabilization, with monoclonal antibodies directed against the cytoplasmic domain of synaptotagmin I or other SV proteins (Fletcher et al., 1991; Matteoli et al., 1992) . In addition to the bright dots, fluorescent structures of smaller size and weaker fluorescence were observed throughout the axons including axonal segments which do not form any contacts (see also Fig. 2~ ). Most of these heterogeneous fluorescent dots in transit along axons may correspond to the endosomes described by Parton et al. (1992) . These interpretations are supported by observations of the motility of fluorescent structures by video microscopy using an SIT camera. Figure 3a shows a low power view of a neuron from a culture which has been exposed to CY3-Syt,-Ab as described for Figure 2 . The coexistence of two patterns of immunoreactivity in the axons which surround the neuron is clearly visible. Three time-lapse images of fields I and 2, respectively, (Fig. 3b) and we have not seen any displacement of these structures greater than 1 pm during a I hr recording. This observation is consistent with the notion that large fluorescent dots represent presynaptic clusters of SVs. In contrast, the smaller fluorescent dots present in isolated segments of axons exhibited a high degree of motility both in anterograde and retrograde directions with frequent switches in direction. A significant change in the relative positions of these spots is clearly visible in Figure 3c . Since axons are very thin and lie directly at the surface of the coverslip, the observed displacement cannot be explained by small changes in the focal plane during the observation interval. At continuous recording, particle movement was found to be smooth but was frequently interrnpted by stops and by reversions in the direction of movement. The maximal speed of the smooth displacements was in the range of 1 pm/set consistent with microtubule-based motility (Vale, 1987) . It was previously reported that presynaptic clusters of synaptic vesicles at the frog neuromuscular junction can be disrupted by exposure to okadaic acid (Betz and Henkel, 1994) , a compound which is thought to act by inhibiting protein phosphatases (Bialojan and Takai, 1988) . In these nerve terminals application of 2 p,M okadaic acid induced a disorganization of the clusters and a nonrandom redistribution of the vesicles into large clusters as if they "were swept along by an active translocation mechat The Journal of Neuroscience, June 1995, 75(6) 4333 nism" (Betz and Henkel, 1994) . Okadaic acid had a similar effect when applied to hippocampal neuronal cultures (8 DIV neurons). The large dots of CY3-Syt,-Abs accumulation were disrupted after 20 min exposure to 2 PM okadaic acid and a different nonrandom distribution of the dye was visible after this treatment (Fig. 4 ). These observations demonstrate a similar effect of okadaic acid at peripheral (Betz and Henkel, 1994) and central synapses and further corroborate the conclusion that large dots of CY3 labeling represent presynaptic synaptic vesicle clusters.
Quantitative measurement of CY3-Syt,-Ab uptake at synapses We next investigated whether uptake of CY3-Syt,-Abs at presynaptic spots could be used to quantify synaptic vesicle exocytosis. To this aim we developed a double immunofluorescence procedure by which CY3-Syt,-Abs uptake could be normalized to the total synaptotagmin I content of a given nerve terminal. This content is variable due to the heterogeneous level of synaptotagmin I expression in neurons and to variations in size of presynaptic SV clusters (Matteoli et al., 1992) . Cultures were incubated with CY3-Syt,-Abs for various time intervals and in media with different ionic compositions. Then, they were fixed, permeabilized, and counterstained with a monoclonal antibody directed against the cytoplasmic domain of the protein (Syt,-Abs) followed by fluorescein-conjugated secondary antibodies. The fluorescein signal thus obtained provided a value to normalize levels of CY3 uptake. The ratio between the CY3 and the fluorescein signals measured on individual nerve terminals with a CCD camera is expected to closely reflect the level of SV exocytosis. Figure 5 shows an example of the images used for the quantification. Left panels represent images from four different neuronal cultures (8 DIV, stage 5 neurons) incubated with CY3-Syt,-Abs for 20 min in different experimental conditions. The right panels are corresponding fluorescein images revealing the total amount of Synaptotagmin in a nerve terminal. The uptake of CY3-Syt,-Abs is clearly higher in KRH high KC (Fig. 5c ) than in KRH (Fig. 5a ). An even lower level of CY3-Syt,-Abs internalization was observed when cells were incubated in KRHzero Ca2+ (Fig. 5e ) and only a very low level of fluorescence was present on cells incubated with the CY3-Syt,-Abs at 4°C (Fig. 5g) .
The ratios for these different treatments after incubation with CY3-Syt,-Abs for 5, 20, and 60 min are shown in Figure 6a . At 5 min, the ratios observed in control KRH and KRH-zero Ca*+ were only slightly higher than the ratios observed on randomly selected portions of neurons incubated with KRH at 4°C that is, conditions in which no exocytosis takes place and in which, accordingly, no fluorescent "hot spots" were detectable. In contrast, a much higher ratio was measured in cultures incubated in depolarizing conditions in KRH-high K+. However when KRHhigh K+ was applied in the absence of Ca2+ (zero Ca2+, 1 mM EGTA) the rate of exocytosis was the same as in KRH-zero Ca*+ (not shown). At longer incubation times, the ratios in KRH-high K+ continued to increase, but at a lower rate. A steady increase in the ratios was also observed in cultures incubated with control fluorescence visible on the perikaryon and in the dendrites (e.g., rectangle I) represent SV clusters in presynaptic nerve terminals. at KRH and KRH-zero Ca2+, but in this case the sharp increase during the first 5 min was not present. This finding indicates that the major stimulatory effect of high K+ is of short duration, as expected by the known property of Ca2+-evoked neurotransmitter release to undergo rapid inactivation (Liley, 1956; Zuker et al., 1991) . At longer times the ratio measured in KRH-zero Ca*+ tended to be lower than the ratio observed in control KRH (although it was statistically different only at 20 min), possibly reflecting the occurrence of spontaneous synaptic activity in the cultures. The depolarization-dependent increase in CY3-Syt,-Ab uptake was completely blocked by a 1 hr pretreatment of the cultures with tetanus toxin, Botulinum D, and F toxins (Fig. 7 , and not shown).
The observation that CY3-Syt,-Ab uptake in KRH-high K+ continues to increase during 60 min incubation contrasts with the time course of the labeling and unlabeling with the styryl dye FMl-43 of presynaptic clusters of hippocampal neurons in b d h strongly depolarizing conditions (Ryan et al., 1993) . Experiments carried out with this dye have suggested that the bulk of the SV population present in a nerve terminal undergoes exocytosis within less than 1 min of an incubation in high K+ (Ryan et al., 1993) . We have confirmed these findings in our cultures. In the same KRH-high KC medium used for the labeling with CY3-Syt,-Abs, we have observed a saturation of presynaptic labeling by FMl-43 after less than 2 min (not shown). To confirm that FMl-43 and CY3-Syt,-Abs stain the same structures, we performed double labeling experiments. Neurons first labeled in vivo with CY3-Syt,-Abs were subsequently labeled with FMl-43. As shown in Figure 8 , a substantial colocalization was observed between hot spots of FMl-43 and large dots positive for CY3. Large FMl-43 positive spots, which are negative for CY3-Syt,-Abs internalization, most likely correspond to nerve terminals of neurons which do not express significant levels of synaptotagmin I. Most likely, the different labeling kinetics reflect In vivo labeling qf SVs in isolated neurons: presence of motile
SV clusters
We next investigated the dynamics of synaptic vesicle labeling by CY3-Syt,-Abs in axons of neurons developing in isolation. CY3-Syt,-Abs were applied to the medium of stage 3 neurons (3 DIV) according to the classification of Dotti et al. (1988) . At this stage cells are already well polarized and have both axons and dendrites, but synaptic contacts have not yet formed and many axons are still completely isolated. As previously shown, CY3-Syt,-Abs are taken up efficiently by these axons and primarily by their distal portions ( Fig. 9 ; see also Matteoli et al., 1992) . Figure 2b shows the distal segment of an axon from a culture which has been incubated with CY3-Syt,-Abs and imaged with a CCD camera as described for the neuron shown in Figure 2a . The DIC image shows the presence of two growth cones with typical distal navigating filopodia plus several shorter filopodia emerging from the axon shaft. The fluorescent image
n KRH-high K+ reveals the presence of an heterogeneous population of CY3-labeled structures ranging from very fine puncta to larger dots. Many of the fluorescent particles are present in the short filopodia emerging from the axon shaft. These filopodia were typically stable in shape for minutes and were clearly anchored to the substrate. Fluorescent particles were excluded, however, from the leading edge of the growth cone of the axon (a region about 10 km in length) and from the highly dynamic filopodia emerging from the axon tip which appear to guide the axon in its navigation (Fig. 2b) . These filopodia were not anchored to the glass and underwent frequent lateral displacements. This observation is consistent with the finding that filopodia of growth cones exclude membranous organelles (Forscher and Smith, 1988; Mundigl et al., 1993) .
All fluorescent particles visible in the distal segments of the axons were highly motile, as shown by six time lapse images (taken at 2 min interval) of the field enclosed by a rectangle in Figure 9a . In the axonal shaft, fluorescent particles underwent discontinuous movements along' the major axis of the axon, both in the anterograde and the retrograde direction with frequent changes in the direction of movement. The result was a continuous intermixing of particles within a section of the distal axon, with no obvious net movement of particles in one direction. Movement of fluorescent particles was also visible in the short filopodia (Fig. 9b) , where particles underwent saltatory movement from the tip to the base of the process. Since these filopodia are static and anchored to the coverslips, the translocation of fluorescent particles along them cannot be explained by filopodia displacement but must reflect movement inside the filopodia. These short filopodia contained at least one microtubule as demonstrated by counterstaining with anti-tubulin antibodies After collecting the image shown in u with a CCD camera, the culture was incubated with FMI-43 for 2 min in KRH-high K+, washed in KRH, and imaged with a CCD camera for the FMl-43 signal (b). Scale bar, 2 km.
after fixation (not shown; see also the EM micrograph of Fig.  lOa ). This finding is consistent with the possibility that even particle movement observed in filopodia may be accounted for by microtubule-based motors. Particles present both in the axonal shaft and in filopodia often split into smaller particles which then underwent independent movement. Conversely, small particles which coalesced into large particles were seen. Counterstaining of CY3Syt,-Abs labeled neurons for other SV proteins (e.g., synaptophysin, SV2; Matteoli et al., 1992) after fixation and permeabilization, demonstrated a precise colocalization indicating that all CY3-labeled structures coincide with SV membranes (not shown). Individual spots, however, were too bright to be represented by single SVs. To determine whether spots visible by light microscopy could be represented by clusters of SVs which move in bulk, we analyzed a large number of distal axonal segments by EM. In all cases, clusters of SVs, were visible both in the shaft and in filopodia (Fig. lo) , although not in the filopodia of the growth cone (Mundigl et al., 1993) . When cultures had been incubated for 1 hr prior to fixation with the fluid phase marker horseradish peroxidase (HRP), a significant number of vesicles was labeled by HRP reaction product (Fig. lOb,c,i,j) , indicating that they undergo exo-endocytosis (Ceccarelli et al., 1973; Heuser and Reese, 1973) . In some experiments, neurons were processed by a procedure which results in the specific labeling by gold particles of SVs which have undergone at least two complete rounds of recycling (Matteoli et al., 1992) : neurons were first incubated with Syt,-Abs (1 hr) to load SVs with IgG, then briefly washed, incubated with protein A gold particles (1 hr) to label antibody-containing vesicles which become reexposed by exocytosis, and finally fixed. After such treatment, many vesicles contained gold particles (Fig. IO&f) , confirming their identification as SVs. These findings strongly suggest that a large fraction of the motile fluorescent puncta visible in axon shafts and filopodia represent SV clusters that behave as a coherent unit and are not stably anchored to a given region of the cell surface. These clusters, however, can dynamically fragment into smaller units or coalesce into larger ones.
To confirm these interpretations and to determine further whether SV clusters in isolated axons had similar properties to presynaptic SV clusters, we examined the effect of okadaic acid on these motile puncta. As shown in Figure 11 , a 20 min exposure to 20 FM okadaic acid induced a dimming of the bright spots as one would expect from a dispersal of SVs. These changes preceded drastic structural changes induced by okadaic acid in distal axons such as growth cone collapse and eventually axon retraction (not shown).
CY3-Syt,-Ab uptake by isolated axons is stimulated by depolarization We then investigated whether uptake of CY3Syt,-Abs by developing neurons was depolarization and Caz+-dependent. Stage 3 neurons (3 DIV) were incubated in the same conditions described above for stage 5 neurons. Ratios between the CY3 and the fluorescein signals obtained by the CCD camera on randomly selected fluorescent "hot spots" in distal axonal segments were calculated and are shown in Figure 12 . As in the case of synaptic contacts of stage 5 neurons, a depolarizing medium (KRH-high K+) produced a higher ratio than KRH or KRH-zero Ca2+ and this effect was not seen using KRH-high K+ with zero Ca2+. In all conditions the ratios increased in parallel with times of incubation (Fig. 12) . The main difference between results obtained in isolated axons and those obtained at mature synapses, is that ratios at 5 min in control KRH were already significantly higher than the control ratios on randomly selected neuronal regions at 4°C indicating a higher level of constitutive SV exocytosis. Similar results were obtained in KRH-zero Ca2+.
Quantijication of elementary Jluarescence units at synapses and in "hot spots" of isolated axons The findings reported above do not provide any information on the number of antibody molecules responsible for vesicle labeling. The evaluation of this number could help to understand in molecular terms the process of vesicle labeling by CY3-Syt,-Abs. We attempted, therefore, to determine the elementary fluorescence unit of CY3-Syt,-Abs. A unitary element of fluorescence was indeed observed and measured by analyzing with the CCD camera the background fluorescence produced by CY3-Syt,-Abs on glass coverslips (see Materials and Methods and Fig. 1 ). The value of such unit was independent of antibody concentration and time of incubation of the antibody with the coverslip, but varied using conjugates with different CY3/IgG stoichiometric ratio (not shown and Fig. 1) . This value appears therefore to represent a single IgG conjugate. Although this conclusion deserves further investigation, such a value allowed us to obtain a minimal estimate of the number of conjugates present in fluorescent particles of neurons.
Measurements of fluorescence intensity, expressed as numbers of elementary units, in old (stage 5: 8 DIV) and young (stage 3: 3 DIV) neurons which had been incubated with CY3-Syt,-Abs for 20 min in KRH-high K+ are shown in Figure 13 . In 8 DIV neurons, number of units on synaptic clusters is in the hundreds range , while values on motile particles in nonsynaptic regions are about 15-20 times lower (Fig. 13~) . It has been estimated that the number of SVs in presynaptic terminal of the CNS is in the range of 200 (Harris and Stevens, 1989) . Thus, after 20 min of exposure to the antibodies in depolarizing media, the number of fluorescence units per average nerve terminal is in the same range of the number of SVs. In control experiments CY3-Syt,-Abs were applied to the same cultures only after formaldehyde fixation and Triton X-100 permeabilization. Under these conditions, the average maximal number of fluorescence units of CY3-Syt,-Abs which could be bound to presynaptic nerve terminals was about 1500. Considering that even this value must represent a great underestimation of the total number of binding sites for CY3-Syt,-Abs present in nerve terminals due to steric hindrance resulting from fixation (De Camilli et al., 1983) , it is conceivable that the fluorescence unit measured by us may indeed represent a single IgG conjugate. In experiments in which neurons were first incubated for 1 hr with Syt,-Abs, and then for an additional hr with protein A-gold conjugates, few gold particles per vesicles were observed (see above). Thus, although electron microscopy and fluorescence data cannot be directly compared, the results of the two techniques are in good agreement.
Fluorescent intensity of "hot spots" visible in filopodia of three DIV neurons was about lo-15 times lower than fluorescence levels on presynaptic clusters, in agreement with the smaller number of SVs forming these aggregates (Fig. 13b) .
Discussion
In the present study we have validated the use of CY3-Syt,-Abs as a "vital" dye for SVs which can be used to quantify SV exocytosis and to study the traffic of SVs in the living cell. We demonstrated that this probe is very effective in monitoring long lasting changes in the rate of SV exocytosis. Additionally, new information obtained with this probe concerning the dynamics of SVs in isolated axons of developing neurons is reported.
Application of CY3-Syt,-Abs to cultures after formation of synaptic contacts resulted in a heavy labeling at sites of contacts between axons and dendrites. Large immobile fluorescent structures visible at these sites were also positive for other SV markers and correspond therefore to SV-filled nerve terminals as seen by electron microscopy (Fletcher et al., 1991) . They also overlapped with the bright fluorescence puncta which become labeled by FMl-43, although the latter dye labeled a greater number of synapses, a finding explained by the known expression of synaptotagmin I only in a subpopulation of nerve terminals (Wendland et al., 1991; Matteoli et al., 1992) . Labeling of the presynaptic structures was depolarization and Caz+ dependent and could be inhibited by pretreatment of neurons with clostridial neurotoxins, which are potent inhibitors of neurotransmitter release (Niemann, 1991; Montecucco and Schiavo, 1993) .
The time course of labeling with CY3Syt,-Abs was quite different from the time course of the labeling with FMl-43 of CNS synapses in culture (Ryan et al., 1993) . In KRH-high K+, labeling with FMl-43 of an average nerve terminal is virtually saturated within less than 1 min (Betz et al., 1992a; Betz and Bewick, 1993; Ryan et al., 1993; our unpublished observations) . Likewise, unloading of the bulk of the dye from a prelabeled nerve terminal in KRH-high K+ occurs in the same time range. These findings imply a nearly complete turnover of the SV content of a terminal in less than one minute (Ryan et al., 1993) .
While uptake of CY3-Syt,-Abs was strongly stimulated in the first few minutes after application of KRH-high K+, the level of uptake was clearly far from saturation. The level of CY3 fluorescence on each terminal steadily increased, although at a lower rate, for at least 60 min after the initial burst following the application of a depolarizing medium. This lower rate was still higher than the rate of uptake seen in preparations incubated in control KRH, which must reflect basal exocytosis. These findings may be explained by relatively slow kinetic of antibody binding compared to the rapid "on" and "off" rate of FMl-43 and by the very transient exposure at the cell surface of SV membranes (Torri-Tarelli et al., 1990) . While the short time that the SV membranes spend at the cell surface may be sufficient to allow nearly complete binding of FMl-43, this time might be far too short for a saturation of synaptotagmin molecules with CY3-Syt,-Abs. In fact, after 20 min in KRH-high K+, the average number of elementary fluorescence units within a nerve terminal was about 250. This number is far below the average number of fluorescence units which can be bound by nerve terminals after fixation and permeabilization and is in the range of SVs present in a varicosity (Harris and Stevens, 1989) .
In principle one could explain the different time-course of nerve terminal labeling by CY3-Syt,-Abs and by FMl-43 with the hypothesis that most exocytotic events simply involve a fusion pore which is not permeable to large macromolecules (Fesce et al., 1994) . However, the different nature of the two dyes is sufficient to explain the difference in the time course of uptake without postulating the occurrence of two types of exocytotic events. FMl-43 is clearly more suited to detect changes in the rate of SV exocytosis which occur with fast kinetics. CY3-Syt,-Abs are an useful tool to monitor long term changes in synaptic activity. In our study they revealed a persistent increase in the rate of SV exocytosis during prolonged exposure to depolarization. These changes could not be recorded by the FM l-43 signal which is rapidly saturated.
While the properties of FM l-43 offer advantages for studies on the kinetic parameters of neurotransmitter release at synapses, the nonspecific binding of this dye to all membranes limits its use for studies at sites where it is not clear whether SVs represent the predominant exo-endodytotic traffic. CY3-Syt,-Abs, in contrast, are highly specific marker for SV membranes and can be used to study their exo-endocytosis irrespective of the concomitant occurrence of exo-endocytosis of other vesicular carriers. Furthermore, CY3Syt,-Abs, which remain associated with SVs during repeated cycles of exo-endocytosis, are an optimal tool to monitor specifically the traffic of SVs over long incubation times. In this study we have used CY3-Syt,-Abs to obtain new insights into the properties of SVs in developing isolated axons before synapse formation.
First, the accumulation of CY3-Syt,-Abs at axonal "hot spots" which are highly motile within the axons revealed the property of these organelles to cluster with each other even in the absence of synaptic contacts. The existence of these clusters nism of assembly and biochemical nature of the matrix which was confirmed by electron microscopy. Thus, formation of the connects the vesicles with each other. It suggests that the forclusters is not driven by a contact with a postsynaptic membrane. mation of the large presynaptic clusters may result from the This finding has implications for the elucidation of the mecha-coalescence of packages of SVs rather than from the recruitment t intensely fluorescent CY34abeled structures are concentrated in the distal axon and in its filopodia. b, High magnification of six time-lapse images taken at 2 min intervals of the field enclosed by a rectangle in a. Fluorescent particles exhibit extensive motility. Arrows point to two particles which display substantial changes during the observation. Scale bars: u, 20 pm; b, 10 pm. clusters labeled by FMl-43 were shown by video microscopy to merge with each other or split (Betz et al., 1992b) and we show here that the small SV clusters bf isolated axons have the same properties. Large presynaptic clusters are disrupted by okadaic acid (Betz and Henkel, 1994) , and we report in this study that the same is true for small clusters in isolated axons. Second, we have found that SV clusters, although present throughout most of the distal axon, are excluded from the leading edge of the growth cone, indicating that SVs exocytosis does not participate either in the elongation of the axon, or in signaling at the axon tip. Presence of SV packages in axonal filopodia which emerge from the preterminal axon shaft suggests that these filopodia may play a role in the formation of synaptic contacts. Thin filopodia, such as those found by us to contain motile SV clusters, were seen in slices of rat hippocampi labeled
